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        Bible & Character 
                 Study Once upon a time, in a 

kingdom far away, lived a 
beautiful, young princess, with 
a supremely unhappy heart 
and an equally rude 
disposition. Who would hold 
the key to help the princess 
become a kind and wise 
woman? Princess Penelope’s 
Reward, part of the Guide My 
Feet series, is a creative and 
personal approach to character 
building. Young girls, ages 8 - 
13, will enjoy the story and the 
matching Princess Penelope’s 
Reward Bible Study Journal, 
also available through 
Jellybean Jar Publications. !
Story book: $12.95 !
Bible Study Journal: $14.95

Once upon a time, in a kingdom 
far away, lived a young prince, 
who thought he could play with 
a dangerous dragon and not get 
hurt. Will he see the dragon as it 
truly is? Will Henry live to tell 
his tale? Henry and the Dragon, 
part of the Guide My Feet series, 
is a creative and personal 
approach to character building. 
Boys, ages 8 - 13, will enjoy the 
story and the matching Henry 
and the Dragon Bible Study 
Journal, also available through 
Jellybean Jar Publications. !
Story book: $12.95 !
Bible Study Journal: $14.95

Available at JellyBeanJar.org

http://JellyBeanJar.org
http://JellyBeanJar.org


 Spiritual refreshment    
      for the busy mom  

As women, we wear a dozen hats, while we juggle an armload of balls. It’s easy to let the noise and mess 
around us become our focus until we are completely distracted and exhausted. How can we keep from 
running aground on all of the mess and demand of our busy, daily lives? How can we rise up and face each 
day with the fresh strength and joy of the Lord? How can we see ourselves as the warriors God says we are? 
For some of us, it’s easier to give grace than to receive it, and as a result, we find ourselves dryer than a 
desert in the middle of a drought. Let’s not wait until our sanity is rolling away with the tumbleweeds! Instead, 
let’s meet at the well of His Word. He has given us everything we need to not just survive another day, but to 
live victoriously as warriors in His strength. This Bible Study Journal for Busy Women will help guide you 
through a daily time of plugging into our true power source, suiting up for the battle, filling our canteen with 
living water, and rising up in the power of our Mighty God. We can live stronger and braver lives. (3 months 
worth of journaling)

$9.99
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There is no time like the present to establish a Biblical Worldview! This guided Bible Study 
Journal will teach and equip young ladies to gain a Biblical view of Who God is and who He 
says they are. They will learn what His voice sounds like and how to take every thought 
captive in obedience to what He says. They will learn how they can choose to lift their eyes off 
of themselves and onto Him. They will discover what it means to bend their will to His plan for 
their lives, take up their cross and follow Him. Now is the time to be the warriors that God has 
called and equipped us to be. This journal is a great way to establish the habit of taking time 
with God every morning. I recommend that a girl be at least 12 years old before diving in.  
Ways your daughter could use this Nine-week Bible study journal:  
- Quiet time with God every morning 
- As a Bible study homeschool curriculum 
- As a part of a group study with other girls this age  

          Spiritual training 
                for teen girls  

$17.99

Coming 

August 

   2017!
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      Math Lessons for 
      a Living Education

The sixth book in the popular Math 
Lessons for a Living Education 
series will help students review and 
master important skills as they prepare 
to move into more advanced 
coursework. Designed to present math 
concepts in the context of real life, the 
student learns to apply the rules and 
techniques to solving everyday 
problems. 
Includes helpful tips, a daily course 
calendar, and manipulatives to aid in 
learning 
Hands-on course designed to 
strengthen core skills and build on 
them 
Teaches through a flexible, less 
intimidating style that students enjoy! !
$36.99

Now Available at MasterBooks.com

Coming April 2017!

The Math Lessons for a Living Education series helps take math from the pages of a book and 
place it in the context of real-life situations so that kids can see the practical application of 
these concepts. Rather than focusing on simple memorization, students are encouraged to 
discover important connections as they work out solutions, develop a better understanding, and 
strengthen their skills.                                                                           $36.99 each level

http://MasterBooks.com
http://MasterBooks.com
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             A Living History of Our World

From the Ancient Americas to the Great Gold 
Rush. !
Part 1: Begins at the infancy of our country and 
travels through the founding of our great nation, 
catching glimpses of the men who would become 
known as the Founding Fathers. !
A Charlotte Mason style elementary curriculum 
that connects children to America’s past… and 
their future! !
The vital resource that provides all assignments 
for the America’s Story Volume 1 course, which 
includes: !
Materials list for each chapter, oral narration 
questions and answers, directed journaling, 
artwork sketching and study sections, Map 
Adventures, optional Digging Deeper sections, 
and more. 
Book of Prayers, review sections, special project 
ideas, and answer keys. !
OVERVIEW: America’s Story Vol. 1 is written with 
narration as a key element of this course. Please 
take the time to employ oral narration whenever 
suggested. Included in each chapter of this 
Teacher Guide is a written narration prompt for 
the older child. Students will learn about the 
ancient Americas to the great Gold Rush, the 
infancy of our country through the founding of 
our great nation, catching glimpses of the 
leaders who would become known as the 
Founding Fathers. The course includes 28 
chapters and five built-in reviews, making it easy 
to finish in one school year. The activity pages 
are an assortment of map adventures, areas to 
write/journal, Scriptures and famous sayings for 
copy work, hands-on projects, and pictures to 
draw and color. There is also a timeline project, 
including the simple instructions for completion. !!
Set: $49.57

Coming 

 March 

   2017!

Coming soon to MasterBooks.com

http://MasterBooks.com
http://MasterBooks.com
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Coming 

  April 

   2017!

Coming 

   May 

   2017!

From the Early 1900s to our Modern Times !
Part 3: Carries the student from the turn of the 
20th century through the early 2000s, seeing war 
through the eyes of the soldiers in journals and 
letters. !
A Charlotte Mason style elementary curriculum 
that connects children to America’s past… and 
their future! !!
Set: $49.57

From the Civil War to the Industrial Revolution !
Part 2: Teaches students about the Civil War, the 
wild West, and the Industrial Revolution. !
A Charlotte Mason style elementary curriculum 
that connects children to America’s past… and 
their future! !
Set: $49.57
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Available at JellyBeanJar.org

A Living History of Our World, The Story of 
the Ancients is a Charlotte Mason style history 
curriculum written to be used with the whole 
family. Many history books, which focus on the 
many false gods of the ancients and only 
occasionally mention Bible stories, leave the 
student feeling confused and disoriented to how 
the Bible fits into history. The Story of the 
Ancients uses the Bible as the “spine” of what 
we call ancient history. The whole family will 
enjoy studying how God’s hand has been on 
HIStory since the beginning. Your children will 
develop comprehension through oral and 
written narration, and create memories through 
notebooking and hands-on crafts. Each easy-to-
implement lesson is organized to be completed 
in three days a week. An included lesson plan 
chart makes this volume easy to use with all 
age groups. The Story of the Ancients carries 
the student from the Creation story through the 
early church. Learn about the civilizations that 
form a back drop to the Bible stories we all love 
so much. To complete your studies, look for the 
matching student journals! !
Book: $34.95          Journal: $18.95

A Living History of Our World, The Middle Ages is a Charlotte Mason style history curriculum 
written to be used with the whole family. Follow the fascinating journey of humankind from the fall of 
the Roman Empire, through the Renaissance. Your children will develop comprehension through oral 
and written narration, and create memories through notebooking and hands-on crafts. Each easy-to- 
implement lesson is organized to be completed in three days a week. An included lesson plan chart 
makes this volume easy to use with all age groups. 
                      Book: $34.95          Journal: $18.95

http://JellyBeanJar.org
http://JellyBeanJar.org


My Country, My State, My Responsibility! This 
volume of A Living History Of Our World is a unique study 
guide, written for you, my middle- school-age friends. 
Through mapping, researching, writing, and hands-on 
projects, you will actively take part in preparing yourself 
for the higher levels of learning you will soon encounter 
in high school. You will: – Explore the geography of our 
country – Discover the history of your state – Learn the 
story behind many patriotic symbols – Understand our 
civic duties – Challenge yourself to be a exemplary citizen 
Welcome to an exciting year of discovery and growth!     !
Consumable book: $34.95

This high school course in American history and government studies this required course in Angela O’Dell’s 
typical engaging, storytelling style. Get ready to dig deep into our history and government, discover the 
foundations of our country, and more. Shake hands with the founding fathers, explore the geographical 
expansion and growth of America. Dive into the Declaration of Independence, examine the Constitution, 
work through the Bill of Rights, travel through the process of how our elections work, journey through the 
wars that have rocked our nation. Build critical thinking and reiterate your Christian worldview with this in-
depth study, which will make you proud to be an American! Requires the use of the supplemental book, 
Voices of America’s Past, sold separately, as well as one of the accompanying Student Journals for each 
student. For advanced 8th graders through 12th grade, depending on the depth of study applied to the 
course. Literature package shown is available at RainbowResource.com. 

$34.95 $18.95

$18.95

http://RainbowResource.com
http://RainbowResource.com
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                Journal Your Thoughts 
             Written Narration Course

Available at JellyBeanJar.org

New from Jelly Bean Jar Publications! Journal Your Thoughts Written Narration Course 

brings the written narration element of the Charlotte Mason method to 21st Century students 

and their teachers. Each of these literature journals will bring the student further along in their 

journey of written narration. Starting at the 5th/6th grade level, your student will be guided 

through discovering the parts of a book and the elements of the story, as well as learn how to 

build their vocabulary, craft a book review, and take responsibility for their own learning journey. 

At this level, there is a journal specifically written for girls, with another journal written with 

boys specifically in mind. Each gender specific journal may be used with the opposite gender, but 

please note that activities to reinforce learning will be designed with the specified gender in 

mind. By 7th/8th grade, the journals are written for both boys and girls. Each journal covers six to 

eight whole books as well as a poetry or short story anthology. A journal will cover a whole 

school year’s worth of literature study. All high school level journals have a full literary analysis 

for each book studied.                                                                        Each Journal: $24.99

Coming 

   July 

   2017!

http://JellyBeanJar.org
http://JellyBeanJar.org
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Coming 

 August 

   2017!

Coming volumes in this series - late 2017 - early 2018:  !
5th/6th grade girl specific Written Narration Journal - Classic Children’s Literature 
5th/6th grade boy specific Written Narration Journal - Classic Children’s literature !
7th grade Written Narration Journal - Allegorical Literature !
High School British Literature Written Narration Journal 
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Also available at JellyBeanJar.org

http://JellyBeanJar.org
http://JellyBeanJar.org

